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Judges: State must
redraw Republicans’
gerrymandered map
By Gary D. Robertson
The Associated Press

RALEIGH — Federal judges
ruled Tuesday that North
Carolina’s congressional
district map drawn by legislative Republicans is illegally
gerrymandered because
of excessive partisanship
that gave GOP a rock-solid
advantage for most seats and
must quickly be redone.
The ruling marks the
second time this decade that
the GOP’s congressional
boundaries in North Carolina have been thrown out
by a three-judge panel.
In 2016, another panel
tossed out two majority black
congressional districts initially drawn in 2011, saying
there was no justification
for using race as the
predominant factor in forming them.
The redrawn map was
the basis for a new round of
lawsuits.
The latest lawsuit — filed
by election advocacy groups
and Democrats — said the
replacement for the racial
gerrymander also contained unlawful partisan
gerrymanders.
Those who sued argued
that Republican legislators went too far when they

followed criteria designed
to retain the party’s 10-3
majority.
At the time of debate,
according to the order, House
redistricting chief Rep. David
Lewis attempted to justify
the criteria by saying “I think
electing Republicans is better
than electing Democrats. So I
drew this map to help foster
what I think is better for the
country.”
“We find that the General
Assembly drew and enacted
the 2016 plan with intent to
subordinate the interests
of non-Republican voters
and entrench Republican
control of North Carolina’s
congressional delegation,”
U.S. Circuit Court Judge Jim
Wynn wrote in the majority
opinion.
Wynn added that the
evidence shows the “plan
achieved the General Assembly’s discriminatory partisan
objective.”
In their ruling Tuesday, the
judges ordered the General
Assembly to approve another
set of districts by Jan. 24.
Candidate filing for the
November congressional
elections begin Feb. 12.
A majority of the judges
also agreed they would hire
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New Hanover talks
redistricting, which could
move 685 students

A man looks down from the top ﬂ
Monday, a ﬁre raced through thre
others. Ofﬁcials say eight familie

Carolina Beach
By F.T. Norton
StarNews Staff

CAROLINA BEACH — As
investigators try to determine
what caused a fatal Carolina Beach condominium fire
Monday and a family awaits a
positive identification on their
loved one, a fund has been set
up to benefit the victims left
homeless by the inferno.
“There are eight families
that are displaced right now,”
said Pleasure Island Relief
Fund organizer Greg George, a
Carolina Beach businessman.
“These people are going to be
taken care of for the next couple
of days via the Red Cross, but
after that they’re on their own.
So we need money now and we
need it quickly.”
On Monday shortly before
9 a.m. passersby called 911 to
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